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Congratulations!Congratulations!
Your book "Spacetime Fundamentals Intelligibly
Learnt" made it to BookAuthority's best Special

Relativity books of all time!
Spacetime Fundamentals Intelligibly

Learnt
By Brian Coleman

Here are few great ways to celebrate your achievement

1 Write a blog post or press release about your achievement
Let your readers and potential buyers know about your achievement. Here's a sample you can use:

Spacetime Fundamentals Intelligibly Learnt made it to the Best Special Relativity Books of All Time

I'm happy to announce that my book, "Spacetime Fundamentals Intelligibly (Re)Learnt: Special Relativity's
Cosmographicum", made it to BookAuthority's Best Special Relativity Books of All Time:
https://bookauthority.org/books/best-special-relativity-books?t=31lodf&s=award&book=1999841018
BookAuthority collects and ranks the best books in the world, and it is a great honor to get this kind of recognition. Thank
you for all your support!
The book is available for purchase on Amazon.

2 Add the award badge to your site or book
Copy this HTML code and paste it into your website:

You may also download a high-resolution badge for your book cover.

3 Share the news on social media
Post it on your profiles and relevant groups. Here is a suggested post:

4 Add your achievement to Amazon
Open Amazon Author Central → click the "Books" tab → select your book
Mention your achievement on the Product Description or Review to increase sales:

Frequently asked questions

What is BookAuthority?
BookAuthority is the world's leading website for book recommendations by thought leaders, helping people find the best books on any subject.
It covers topics that range from startups, marketing and finance, through javascript, artificial intelligence and bitcoin, to fitness, history and personal
development.
BookAuthority is used by millions of book lovers from all around the world and has been featured on CNN, Forbes and Inc.

How did I make it to the list?
Every day, our site scans the web for notable books on various subjects.
It then collects dozens of different signals to rate each book, such as public mentions and on social media, recommendations, ratings, popularity,
and sales history.
Only the very best books end up being featured in BookAuthority's lists.
To keep our site objective and impartial, ratings are calculated based purely on data. We do not accept authors' requests to feature a book, nor do
we charge any money to appear on the website.

How are the books in the list ranked?
Books that were chosen to be featured on BookAuthority are ranked (#1, #2, #3) based on their star rating.
The star rating for each book is calculated based on multiple signals, such as:
✔ Public mentions of the book on social media
✔ Recommendations, ratings and reviews
✔ Analyzing user behavior and sentiment
✔ Book popularity, sales history and velocity

What can I expect next?
BookAuthority drivers millions of dollars in books sales.
If your book is featured on a popular category, you may see a significant increase in book sales.
Promoting your achievement on your site, blog, and social can help you get even more sales.

Congratulations again for your achievement!

For your information, your book has also won the following awards:
1. Best Spacetime Books For Beginners

Got any questions or feedback?
Please reach out to us at authors@bookauthority.org
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Wow, so honored! "Spacetime Fundamentals Intelligibly Learnt" was named one of the best Special Relativity books of all time by 
BookAuthority!
https://bookauthority.org/books/best-special-relativity-books?t=31lodf&s=award&book=1999841018
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